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Together, We Can
Make It Happen!

Architect’s rendering of the proposed Hill Top House Hotel

It Takes Two
Creating something great takes
partnership and compromise. At SWaN,
we understand and embrace this. We care
deeply about the Hill Top House Hotel
and the Town of Harpers Ferry, and we
believe we have shown our commitment
for more than a decade while working
through obstacles created by a small,
vocal group opposed to our partnership
with Harpers Ferry.
When SWaN Investors purchased the
hotel, it was in such disrepair that it was
a danger to guests. The top floor rooms
could not be occupied due to leaks in
the roof and the hotel’s prior owner,
the late Mr. William Stanhagen, was
hemorrhaging cash.
It was with great reluctance that
we closed the hotel in 2008 due to
deterioration, lack of maintenance and
disrepair. The professional property
condition reports documented the
deplorable condition of the building.
The historic character of the exterior
stone façade that survived a 1912 fire did
not reveal the leaking roof or repaired
electrical work which created fire hazards.
Negotiation Toward Partnership
Since the Hill Top House Hotel closed,
SWaN has engaged in countless meetings,
discussions and negotiations with town
residents and officials. We incorporated
their input and ideas and worked
diligently to mitigate concerns, both big
and small, focusing on a middle-ground
where true partnership lives.
We Built a Team to
Complement the Town
SWaN has researched the history of the
town and the hotel’s creator, Mr. Thomas
Lovett. To ensure we complemented the
town, its history and the original hotel,
SWaN hired a world-class architectural
firm to design a building that embraces
original design elements and similar
materials, all sited to capture the exquisite
views.
We also hired a top landscape architect

to design an environment outside that
“hides” parking and echoes native
landscaping and local stones. We
coordinated and discussed aspects of the
hotel concept drawings before submitting
to the Town of Harpers Ferry – with an
eye to keeping the view from the Hill
Top unimpeded and accessible to area
residents.
We’ve Listened
We acceded to the request from town
residents to provide public access to the
historic Overlook. To keep the Overlook
accessible and attractive, we mowed
and landscaped, planted flowers and
manicured bushes and trees. We removed
overgrowth that blocked the viewshed
of the confluence. We also keep an
American flag on display to honor our
country and Harpers Ferry’s rightful place
in history.
Compromise and Concessions
When we presented our concept in 2009,
some town residents felt it was too large,
so we went back to the drawing board. We
listened to their concerns and asked the
consultants and designers to re-work the
proposed hotel. We asked them to:
n Decrease the room count by more than
50 rooms
n Decrease the square footage of the
proposed hotel
n Decrease the height of the hotel to 55
feet
n Decrease on-site surface parking and
the overall number of parking spaces
n Increase green space
n Add a path to Lower Town from the
hotel; and
n Change the layout of the proposed
hotel’s spa area to add a buffer from
nearby residences

Other proactive steps by SWaN include:
n A donation to help recovery efforts
after a fire damaged several buildings in
Lower Town
n A proposal to cover the costs for

ABOVE: Viewing telescope looking from hotel
porch towards the Confluence. RIGHT: View
of the convergence of the Shenandoah and
Potomac rivers from a Hill Top House Hotel
room.

rebuilding two access roads – owned
by the town – to divert vehicles from
adjacent residential areas
n Proposed removal and storage of
stones from the original hotel for re-use in
the new hotel
n Incorporating Harpers Ferry historic
themes and artifacts in the hotel; and
n Making venues open to the public and
planning substantial discounts to locals
We have complied with every “ask”
from the town and its residents that we
could. We are committed to the town and
to its residents, and we have compromised
in the spirit of partnership.
Finding the Right Middle Ground
To that end, we dedicated ourselves to
finding investors and operating partners to
create a hotel that fits into and maintains
the harmony of the Historic District. We

can’t move forward in what we believe
is our shared vision to create a one-ofa-kind hotel for the region without the
Town coming to the middle-ground with a
public street resolution that doesn’t make
the hotel unfinanceable.
While we do everything in our power to
provide as much information as possible
– including the latest request to hire
consultants and reviewers to create an
economic impact report and appraisal,
both at the request of the Town Council –
the existing hotel continues to deteriorate.
If this Hill Top House Hotel is our
shared vision, together in partnership, we
can Make it Happen!

Please sign up to learn more about the Hill Top House
Hotel and the site plans at www.hilltophousehotel.com

Speak Story Series

Carolina Quiroga-Stultz
on Tuesday, May 14, 2019
7:30 p.m. / Reynolds Hall

(109 N. King St., Shepherdstown) Admission – $12 at the door

Get all the details online at: speakstoryseries.com
* Full-time Shepherd students with valid Rambler ID may attend for free. Express entry for Speak
season ticket holders. Speak is for adult audiences. Mature youth allowed at guardian’s discretion.
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part of Shepherd University
Appalachian Studies Program
She will present “Muertos: The Souls of the Dead,”
Latin American tales inherited from Catholicism
and Native American traditions related to El Dia
de Los Muertos. Her large repertoire of bilingual
stories explores Native and Afro-Latin American and
Hispanic myths, legends and mysteries ranging
from El Río Bravo to La Patagonia. Her storytelling
enchants her audiences with her compelling
mannerisms and passion. She is recipient of the
2016 National Storytelling Network J. J. Reneaux
Emerging Artist Grant.

